
IROQUOIS FINAL PROJECT (MUSEUM) 



- Five tribes sixth one joined.
- Group of native tribes joined together.
- The real name is Haudenosaunee. Which
- Means people of the longhouse.
- There is 9 clans in each tribe.

 -   There is the Mowhawk.
- Another one is the Oneida.
- Also, the Onondaga.
- Additionally there is the Cayuga.
- There is the Seneca.
- Finally the Tuscarora.



-They joined to keep peace .                      -Confederacy was formed 1550.
-Also joined to keep organization.                  - It ended in 1722.
- The peacekeeper came and made peace.      -Also, It was formed to keep peace against 
                                                    the five tribes.
                                                   

    -Wampum belt showed story.
   -Story teller told it to other people.
   -They go through generations.
   -Also it showed treaties.



                       

                                                                                                    



Artifact #1

Name of Artifact: Medicine Bag

Description:
What did the original look like?
What was the original made out of?

It looked like a regular bag 
in today’s world.

Cloth or hide,also beads 
were on it and string.

What was it used 
for?

To carry medicine around 
and also to carry minerals.

Why was it 
important or 
significant to the 
Iroquois?

It was important for them to 
have because they could 
use to heal, they also 
thought it had powers.

Artifact #2

Name of Artifact: Long House

Description:
What did the original look like?
What was the original made out 
of?

They were made out of 
wood and were about the 
size of a football field.

It looked like a long trailer 
house but it was wood on 
the outside and longer. 

What was it used 
for?

It was used to house many 
people. For Example, The 
turtle tribe would live in it. 

Why was it 
important or 
significant to the 
Iroquois?

It was important for them 
because they needed 
shelter to live.



   

-Debate issue, going to wa

-All boys are chiefs, Dena clan mother

-conclusion we all agree to not fight

-Quinton, Brody want to go to war, 
Ethan and Dena don't want to go

- kaylee doesn’t want to be in it

Quinton- Hello everyone welcome to this meeting about going to war.                      Ethan- Awesome so we all come to consensus to not  
                                                                                                           go?!!       
Brody- Thank you very much for having me.
                                                                                                 Quinton- Yes!
Ethan- me too.
                                                                                                 Dena- Also yes
Dena- This is a very serious problem everyone, this is not a joke.
          
Quinton- Yes we can not take this lightly. Now let's get to a vote if that is OK?            Brody- I guess so….

Brody - Sounds Good!
                                                                                                 Dena- We come to consensus to not go, we are done.
Dena- Who votes to go?

Quinton- I do 

Brody- Me too.

Dena- OK, I vote to not go.

Ethan-I also vote to not go.

Quinton I guess it might be better to not to go because many  people would die at war.

Brody- Well I still want to go to war because that shows that we are not weak!!!!!!!

Dena- Are you sure? Because your family would die you would die lots of people would die.

Brody- Oh I never thought of my family dieing. I guess I vote to not go.. 



Your presentation will be graded according to the rubric below:

OVERALL MARK = _________


